
QualityNet Lucid

QualityNet Lucid Suite is a toolset that enables users to plan and visualize collectively and virtually. 
Lucidspark and Lucidchart are available to CMS, CMS contractors, and CMS stakeholders. 

Facilitate effective meetings, planning sessions, and workshops with the right balance 
of structure and flexibility.
Ideate in real time with teammates.
Provide feedback, organize, and vote on your team’s ideas, and create action items.

Lucidchart is a web-based collaborative diagramming application that allows you to create and 
share technical diagrams. It also allows you to import files from other tools and platforms, such 
as Visio, Gliffy, Draw,io and more.
Lucidspark is a virtual whiteboarding tool. With Lucidspark’s intuitive canvas, your team can  
collect and organize ideas — then turn them into action. Lucidspark makes it easy to create a 
canvas from scratch or from a template, customize it to your liking, collaborate with your team, 
and put your ideas to work.

Getting Started 

Integrations

Lucidspark with Jira

Customers can accomplish moving from brainstorming and ideation to big room planning, roadmapping, 
sprint planning, basic dependency mapping, and backlog refinement. The Lucid Cards for Jira integration 
allow customers to easily import Jira issues into Lucidspark and refresh your Cards to reflect any 
changes made in Jira.

Cards are bidirectionally synced with Jira in real-time. Edits made in Lucidspark are pushed back to Jira 
and edits in Jira are pulled into Lucidspark.

 can utilize the Jira Integration.Only Licensed Users

Resources

Recorded Live Trainings

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element

CMS _ Getting Started with Lucidspark - May 9, 2023.mp4

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element

CMS_AgileVisualizationinLucidspark_May162023.mp4

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element

CMS_DesigningEffectiveMeetingsWorkshopsinLucidspark.mp4

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element

CMS _ Getting Started with Lucidchart-May312023

How To's

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element

Lucid Training Classes

Access on demand QualityNet 
 Lucid trainings and resources at E

.   Find SS Tools University
additional learning tools under 
the . Lucid Resources tab

https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/download/attachments/285975865/CMS_GettingStartedwithLucidspark_May92023.mp4?version=1&modificationDate=1683731016418&api=v2
https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/download/attachments/285975865/CMS_AgileVisualizationinLucidspark_May162023.mp4?version=1&modificationDate=1684340992568&api=v2
https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/download/attachments/285975865/CMS_DesigningEffectiveMeetingsWorkshopsinLucidspark.mp4?version=1&modificationDate=1684861808535&api=v2
https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/download/attachments/285975865/CMS_GettingStartedLucidchartMay312023.mp4?version=1&modificationDate=1685623832480&api=v2
https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/display/HS/ESS+TOOLS+UNIVERSITY
https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/display/HS/ESS+TOOLS+UNIVERSITY
https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/display/HS/QualityNet+Lucid#Resources
https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/display/HS/ESS+TOOLS+UNIVERSITY
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Lucidspark for Facilitators.mp4

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element

Sharing your Board in Lucidspark.mp4

Your browser does not support the HTML5 video element

Lucidspark for Collaborators.mp4

FAQs

General

Lucidspark is a virtual whiteboard where teams connect and convey their greatest ideas to light. The 
goal is to allow teams to brainstorm and share their ideas through teamwork and better organization.
Lucidchart is a virtual diagramming application where teams work together to make and build better 
decisions. Whatever your objective, Lucidchart allows you to envision ideas more clearly, faster, and 
through teamwork.

Working in Lucidspark

Not at this time, Lucid is looking into this as a future enhancement.
To create a new Breakout Board:

Select the Breakout Board icon from the Primary Toolbar.blocked URL
Click the tile to “Add new breakout”.

A Breakout Board will be automatically labeled. To rename a board, join the board you’d like to update 
and type the new title in the upper left-hand corner. 
To start the breakout session, select Start Breakout. The Breakout Boards panel will become visible 
to all participants, and they'll be able to select a board to join, which will send them to a separate 
Lucidspark board.

blocked URL

You can also share a direct link to a Breakout Board. You can do this by selecting   froCopy direct link
m the three-dot menu in the Breakout Board panel and from within a Breakout Board by selecting bloc

 in the upper-right corner.ked URL

Note: Shareable Links will need to be enabled from the Main Board's Share settings to allow creation 
of and access to direct links.

blocked URL

When the session is over, select   to bring everyone back to the Main Board. Participants Call Back
can also navigate back to the main board themselves at any time by clicking  in the blocked URL 
upper-left side corner.

blocked URL
Lucidspark keeps a log of all changes made to a board using the Revision History tool! It's accessible 
within the menu near the title of your board.

blocked URL

The board’s edit history will display as a list of stacked tiles, with each tile representing a past version 
of the board. Each tile will display the date and time the changes were made, as well as the full name 
or email address of the user who made the changes. 

Add a Note to a Shape

To add a note to a shape, right click on the shape and select “Add Note” from the dropdown. 

Note Icon on Shape

After adding a note to a shape, you will see  theblocked URL  note icon on the top right corner of the 
shape. If you click on the note icon, it will show the note you added.

Delete a Note from a Shape

To delete a note from a shape, right click on the shape and select “Delete Note” from the dropdown.

Need Help ?

CCSQ Support Central: 
Provides you with multi-
program support to submit 
a new ticket, and track the 
status of an existing case, 
incident, or request. No 
login required.   https://cms
qualitysupport.
servicenowservices.com
/ccsq_support_central

ServiceNow Service 
Portal: Intended only for  
CMS employees and 
contractors. The portal 
provides self-service 
options for internal 
customers to report Securit
y Incidents, submit Servic
e Requests for tools or  
services offered to the 
internal QualityNet 
community, report an Incid
ent, provide Approvals, or 
access internal Knowledge
Base articles. The portal  
enables internal customers 
to track the status of tickets 
and requires a login. https://
cmsqualitysupport.
servicenowservices.com
/sp_ess

For any Service Center: 
Lucidspark related 
questions or questions 
relating to content on the 
QualityNet website, please 
contact the Service Center.

Phone: (866) 288-
8914 (TRS:711)
Slack: #help-
service-center-sos
Email: ServiceCent
erSOS@cms.hhs.
gov
Hours of 
Operation: 24/7

Slack: #help-lucid 

https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/download/attachments/285975865/Sharing%20your%20Board%20in%20Lucidspark.mp4?version=1&modificationDate=1677273494705&api=v2
https://qnetconfluence.cms.gov/download/attachments/285975865/Lucidspark%20for%20Collaborators.mp4?version=2&modificationDate=1677273694196&api=v2
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4405340723860/Screen_Shot_2021-08-17_at_11.59.32_AM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360084975292/start_breakout.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/5194954132500/Screen_Shot_2022-03-30_at_11.25.26_AM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/5194954132500/Screen_Shot_2022-03-30_at_11.25.26_AM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/5196282105748/Screen_Shot_2022-03-30_at_12.06.17_PM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/5194800842004/Screen_Shot_2022-03-30_at_11.18.17_AM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360085095411/call_back_breakout_boards.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/user_images/x2-sCyGj2zrUvhHBSpb3SQ.png
https://lucidchart.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4403080031764/note_icon.PNG
https://cmsqualitysupport.servicenowservices.com/ccsq_support_central
https://cmsqualitysupport.servicenowservices.com/ccsq_support_central
https://cmsqualitysupport.servicenowservices.com/ccsq_support_central
https://cmsqualitysupport.servicenowservices.com/ccsq_support_central
https://cmsqualitysupport.servicenowservices.com/sp_ess
https://cmsqualitysupport.servicenowservices.com/sp_ess
https://cmsqualitysupport.servicenowservices.com/sp_ess
https://cmsqualitysupport.servicenowservices.com/sp_ess
mailto:ServiceCenterSOS@cms.hhs.gov
mailto:ServiceCenterSOS@cms.hhs.gov
mailto:ServiceCenterSOS@cms.hhs.gov
https://hcqis.slack.com/archives/C050PH6AQ30
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Select the Breakout Board icon from the Primary Toolbar.blocked URL
Hover your cursor over the board you’d like to join.
Click  .Join
blocked URL
Select   in the upper left-hand corner of your canvas when you’re ready.blocked URL

You can also join a Breakout Board by clicking a direct link the facilitator or another participant has 
shared with you.
You have multiple options when managing Breakout Boards. To access this menu, hover over a board’
s tile and select the three-dot menu.

blocked URL

With this menu you can:

 a board to participateJoin
a board to customize its titleRename 

Copy direct link to share with participants
a boardDuplicate 

 all content of a Breakout Board to the Main BoardInsert
a boardDelete 

A few tips

Anyone on your Enterprise account with edit permissions to a board can create Breakout 
Boards.
View-only users can join and view Breakout Boards.
Guest Collaborators and free users can participate in existing Breakout Boards.
Participants will only see collaborators for the Breakout Board they are in.
You can move over specific shapes from the Breakout Board to the main board.

To add a single shape, copy the shape and paste it in the Main Board.
To select multiple shapes, hold the Shift key while selecting shapes to copy, then 
paste in the Main Board.

You can also add all content of a Breakout Board to the Main Board by dragging and 
dropping the thumbnail of a board from the Breakout Board panel onto the canvas.

https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4405340723860/Screen_Shot_2021-08-17_at_11.59.32_AM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360084976052/Breakout_board_join.PNG
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/5194800842004/Screen_Shot_2022-03-30_at_11.18.17_AM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/5195103110932/Screen_Shot_2022-03-30_at_11.30.13_AM.png
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To add a web link to an object:

Select a shape.
Click the link icon from the Context Toolbar.
Paste the URL and click Apply.
To change the shape to display a preview of the linked content, select Convert to Link 

.Preview

blocked URL

Link Preview

If you convert to Link Preview, a separate shape containing a thumbnail will be populated. You may 
see the following options in the Context Toolbar for the thumbnail:

Refreshblocked URL  the thumbnail image(s)
Navigate thumbnailsblocked URLblocked URL  will appear as arrows that will allow you to 

switch between the images, if there are more than one
Extract thumbnailsblocked URL  to extract the thumbnail image(s)
Expand viewblocked URL  if there is an iframe to display

Add a Web Link to text

To add a web link to specific text (whether in a text box or on an object), highlight the portion of the 
text that you would like linked and then follow the steps explained above — select the link icon from 
the Context Toolbar, paste in the URL, and hit “Apply.” 

A blue line will appear under the selected text to indicate that a web link has been applied. 

blocked URL

Trigger the Link

To trigger the link and open the linked webpage on a PC, press Shift + Ctrl and then click on the 
object or text that you applied a web link to. If you are using a Mac, press Shift + Command and then 
click on the object or text.

These instructions will also appear on your board if you hover over/click on an object that has a web 
link attached to it. 

blocked URL

Choose the Line option from the Primary Toolbar or press “L” on your keyboard, then click 
and drag your cursor across the canvas.
blocked URL

To attach a line to a shape, you can:
Select the shape, click on the arrow in the upper right corner, position the line by 
moving your cursor across the canvas, and single click to attach it to the canvas or 
to another shape.
blocked URL
Move an independent line close to a shape, where it will automatically attach to the 
shape’s border.
blocked URL

https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4416680353300/Screen_Shot_2022-01-21_at_2.54.55_PM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4556554378004/refresh_lucidspark_menu.PNG
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4556549027860/left_arrow.PNG
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4556568677268/right_arrow.PNG
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4556568707732/extract_thumbnails_icon.PNG
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4556560278164/expand_view_icon.PNG
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360070195391/image2.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360069977292/image3.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4416363658260/draw_a_line.gif
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4416370593172/draw_a_line_to_connect_shape.gif
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4416378017556/connect_an_independent_line_to_a_shape.gif
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All formatting tools for lines are available in the Formatting Toolbar when a line is selected.

Shape: Lucidspark offers three options for line shape - straight, curved, or elbow, which are 
available in the Shape dropdown menu. By default, new lines will have the curved shape.
blocked URL

Additionally, you can add more joints to elbow lines by clicking and dragging the solid blue 
dots along the line path. For curved lines, you can alter the depth and shape of the curve 
using the handlebars located at joints and arrowheads.
blocked URL
blocked URL
Color: Simply choose a color from the color palette to apply it to your line. To choose a 
custom color, select  the plus icon and use the slider and cursor to customize a blocked URL
color.
blocked URL
Width: The thickness of a line can be adjusted by choosing the pixel size from the Width 
dropdown menu.
blocked URL
Style: Make a line path solid or dashed by choosing a style option from the Style dropdown 
menu.
blocked URL
Arrows: Choose from a variety of arrowheads for one or both ends of your line using the 
Arrow dropdown menu.
blocked URL

Working in Lucidchart

To import a data set from Google Sheet, Excel, or CSV into a Lucidchart document, follow these steps:

Open a Lucidchart document.
Click   the data linking icon blocked URL in the left bar.
Click Link Data.
In the window that appears, click Import Your Data.
Select the file type (Google Sheets, Excel, or CSV) that you would like to import, or select to 
choose a file that you have already uploaded to Lucidchart. 
Click Choose File.

If you are importing data from a Google Sheet, you will need to grant Lucidchart 
permission to access your Google account. Click Authenticate, select your Google 
account, and click Allow to grant this permission.

Select an Excel or CSV file from your device and click Open.
If you are importing data from a Google Sheet, select a sheet and click Select.

Select which pages of your spreadsheet you want to import and click Next.
After importing your data, Lucidchart will prompt you to identify the header row of your data 
set. Select your header row.
Click Next.
In the next window, Lucidchart will prompt you to select a column of your data that contains 
reference keys for the contents of each row. Reference keys allow Lucidchart to keep track 
of your data even after you make structural changes to it, such as removing, adding, or 
reordering rows. Select the column that contains unique identifiers, if you have one. 
Click Finish.

https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4416365585556/change_line_style.gif
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4416379867540/elbow_lines.gif
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4416365806100/elbow_lines_sharp.gif
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360092493071/Screen_Shot_2021-04-14_at_12.40.45_PM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360092508352/Screen_Shot_2021-04-14_at_12.56.21_PM.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360070119071/image10.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360070118991/image6.png
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360069900392/image4.png
https://lucidchart.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/5915954744340/data_linking_icon.PNG
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Select Where to Attach Image on Editor

Select the Shape, Line, Page, etc. that you wish to attach an image to. Your image with be attached 
to whatever you have selected, be it a page or a shape.

Locate the Attach Images feature 

The Attached Images feature can be found in the menu on the right-hand side of the editor.

Click on  the blocked URL menu icon to open up the options and upload Attached Images.

Upload images into the Attach Images section 

You can attach images via the (+) icon, by clicking ‘Choose a file’, or by dragging & dropping a file into 
the Attach Images section.

blocked URL

Supported file types are: .bmp, .gif, .jpeg, .jpg, .png, .jpe, .tiff, .tif, .psd, .ai, .pdf, and .svg

Note: Since PDFs will be attached as an image, only the first page of the PDF will be attached.

Attach Image Icon on Shapes

If you attach an image to a shape, you will see   the image icon on the right upper corner blocked URL
of the shape.
You can add shape libraries to your document by selecting the boxes next to shape libraries in the  
Shapes section of the Workspace Manager. Click the triangle next to a library's name to expand a list 
of its sub-libraries.
No. Freehand drawing is supported in another Lucid product - Lucidspark! For more information, 
please visit our Lucidspark Help Center or view this   Freehand Drawing article.
Right-click and drag the canvas to adjust your view. When you hold down the right-click, your cursor 
becomes a hand grabbing the canvas as you move the document to see other content.
To access Revision History, select   the clock icon blocked URL from the menu bar at the top of your 
document.  Alternatively, select Revision History from the File menu.

The document’s edit history will display as a list of stacked tiles, with each tile representing a past 
version of the document. Each tile will display the date and time the changes were made, as well as 
the full name of the user who made the changes. 

blocked URL

Note: The times will correspond with the time zone of the current document viewer.

blocked URL

Scroll to the bottom of the menu to see how long ago the document was created.

blocked URL
There are four tiers of sharing permissions that you can choose from when sharing folders, 
documents, boards, and models:

Can edit and share
Can edit
Can comment
Can view

You can set different permissions for each collaborator and adjust them any time.

To adjust permissions, follow these steps:

Navigate to Share, as described in the sections above.
Select Manage in the Collaborators section.
Click the sharing permissions icon for the user you would like to adjust the sharing 
permissions for.
Select the desired permission option from the dropdown.

blocked URL

Note: If a collaborator is on a lower-level account type than you, they may not be able to edit the 
shared document, boards, and models even if you have given them edit access.

https://lucidchart.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4403079997588/right_hand_menu_icon.PNG
https://lucidchart.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360090700211/attached_images.PNG
https://lucidchart.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/4403073896596/attach_image_icon.PNG
https://lucidspark.com/
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://lucidspark.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360049635131-Freehand-Drawing
https://lucidchart.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/5861313356948/lucidchart_clock_icon.PNG
https://cdn-cashy-static-assets.lucidchart.com/helpcenter/tipIcons/letter-Orange45.svg
https://lucidchart.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360073242591/revision_2.png
https://lucidchart.zendesk.com/hc/article_attachments/360072982172/revision_3.png
https://cdn-cashy-static-assets.lucidchart.com/helpcenter/tipIcons/letter-Blue60.svg
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You can transfer ownership of documents and boards from both the Documents page and from within 
the editor. 

To transfer ownership, follow these steps:

Navigate to Share from your Documents page or from within the editor of the document you 
wish to transfer ownership of, as described in the sections above.
Select Manage in the Collaborators section.
Click the sharing permissions icon for the person you would like to transfer ownership to.
Select Make owner.
In the confirmation window that appears, select whether or not you would like to remain as a 
collaborator.
Click Make owner.

The new owner will receive a notification that they are now the owner of the document or board.  
To unshare, open the document, board, or model. Then, click Share again, select   Manage in the  
Collaborators section, and then click “X” to remove the collaborator. You can also adjust your 
collaborator’s editing permissions here.
No. When you delete a swim lane, its contents will remain on the canvas. To do this, right-click the 
swim lane header and select Delete (or   select the swim lane and press Delete on your keyboard).  If 
you want to erase both the swim lane and its contents, click Remove Lane in the right-click menu. 

Working with Lucid Cards in Jira

Currently templates for big room planning, user story mapping, backlog prioritization, retrospectives, 
roadmapping, and more.

You can also copy and paste any template from Lucidchart directly into Lucidspark.
You can access your custom fields from Jira on your Lucidspark cards and choose which custom 
fields are brought in. You will have view-only access to your custom fields. 
Yes, the card will copy, but the data will not copy. It’s better to re-import the Cards on a new 
document. 
No, Lucidspark only supports data from one Jira instance per document.
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